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Vibrational energies for the XM15 AIBv and BIA, states of SiH2/SiD2
and related transition probabilities based on global potential
energy surfaces
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Transition probabilities were evaluated for the差IArA IBl and A IBrB IAx systems of SiH2 and
SiD2 to analyze the X‑A ‑ B photoexcitation. The Franck‑Condon factors (FCFs) and Einstein's
B coefficients were computed by quantum vibrational calculations using the three‑dimensional
potential energy surfaces (PESs) of the SiH2(斉IAl ,AIBl ,BIAl) electronic states and the electronic
transition moments for the X‑A, X‑B, and A‑B system. The global PESs were determined by the
multireference configuration interaction calculations with the Davidson correction and the
interpolant moving least‑squares method combined with the Shepard interpolation. The obtained
FCFs for the X‑A and A‑B systems exhibit that the bending mode is strongly enhanced in the
excitation since the equilibrium bond angle greatly varies with the three states; the barrier to
linearity is evaluated to be 21 900cm 1 for the X state, 6400cm"1 for the A state, and
230‑240 cm l for the B state. The theoretical lifetimes for the pure bending levels of the A and B
states were calculated from the且uorescence decay rates for the A‑X, B‑A, and B‑X emissions.
ゥ2005 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1876112]

I.INTRODUCTION

and doubles (CISD) energies. Koseki and Gordon calculated

Thesilyleneradicalisoneofthesimplestmolecules
containingsilicon.Interestinsilylenebecamegreaterre‑
centlybecauseoftheimportantroleofsiliconhydridemol‑
eculesinfabricatingamorphoussilicon.Verymanydataare
accumulatedonthe意AxandAxBlstatesbybothexperi‑

the vibrational structure of the X‑A absorption spectrum
based on two‑dimensional MCSCF/6‑31G PESs of the

mentalandtheoreticalmethods,whereastherehasbeenonly

lowest three states. Gabriel et al. obtained the rotational‑

vibrational spectrum of the妥Ax and a Bx states based on
the three‑dimensional PES and electric dipole moment func‑
tions.

Unfortunately, the published data regarding vibrational

alittleamountofinformationabouttheBstate.'Veryre‑
cently,theAIBl‑BIAxabsorptionspectrumofSiH2and

energies have been found to be inadequate especially for the

SiD2hasbeenanalyzedinthe9500‑12000cm‑1usingIR

B state. We therefore obtained these data by a three‑

doubleresonancespectraofSiH2/SiD2preparedbyphoto‑
dissociationofphenylsilane.Toanalyzethesespectrawe
needseveralspectroscopicconstantsthatdependonthevi‑
brotationalstateforbothelectronicstates.
ManytheoreticalstudiestreatedSiH2,whichrepresents
thestrongRenner‑Teller(RT)interaction.Wewouldliketo
reviewhereonlysomeofthe

dimensional calculation in the present study. Three‑
dimensional PESs of SiH2(X,A ,fi) ions were obtained by an
ab initio molecular orbital (MO) configuration interaction
(CI) method, and three‑dimensional transition moments were
obtained for the X‑A, X‑B, and A‑B systems. Next, we car‑
ned out quantum vibrational calculations on these PESs to
obtain the vibrational eigenvalues and eigenfunctions and ac‑

presentwork.RiceandHan霊portantstudiesrelatedto
quired the Franck‑Condon factors (FCFs) and the transition
equilibriumstructuresandpotentialenergysurfaces(PES)
andG｡rd｡n5rep｡rted霊
probabilities for the X‑A, X‑B, and A‑B excitations. We also
forseveralelectronicstatesofSiH2obtainedbymulticon‑
figurationself‑consistentfield(MCSCF)calculations.Bala‑ obtained those for SiD2. The present paper outlines短st the
subramanianandMcLean,andYamaguchietal.calculated
theequilibriumstructuresandasinglet‑tripletsplittingin
SiH2bycompleteactivespaceself‑consistentfield‑second
orderconfigurationinteraction(CASSCF‑SOCI)method.
AllenandSchaeferIIIobtainedtheharmonicvibrational
frequenciesbasedonthecon丘gurationinteractionsingles
0021 ‑9606ノ2005/1 22(1 4)/1 44307/1 0/$22.50

ab initio MO CI calculations used in our determination of the
PESs, as well as quantum vibrational calculations. Subse‑

quently, we describe the PESs for the妥IAt, A IBx, and B ¥
states and also vibrational states for each electronic state.
Finally, the obtained FCFs and Einstein's B coefficients are
summarized and the且uorescence lifetimes evaluated from
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both Einstein's B coefficients and the transition frequencies

were丘nally obtained in the Cs symmetry. The transition di‑

are compared with other data.

pole moments between these states were evaluated from the
CI wave functions. All calculations were carried out with the
MOLPRO program package. The computer was an SGI Ori‑

II. THEO甜:TICAL CALCULATIONS

gin 2800 owned by the Research Center for Computational
Science at Okazaki.

A. Ab initio MO Cl calculations

Jacobi coordinates were employed to describe the rela‑

Determination of the global PES is quite important for
calculations of the higher vibrational states, as it is necessary

tive positions of the three nuclei in the body丘xed plane; r is
the distance between the two H atoms, R is the distance

to take into account the anharmonicity of the PES, especially

between the Si atom and the center of mass of two H atoms,

for the electronic excited states. Details in calculation of

and 6 is the angle between the vectors R and r. Potential

PESs and vibrational energies were reported previously.

energies and transition dipole moments for SiH2 were calcu‑

The basis set used in the present work was the aug‑cc‑PVQZ

lated at 6500 geometries and were interpolated by the inter‑

(diffusion‑function‑augmented, correlation consistent, polar‑
ized valence, quadruple zeta) of Woon and Dunning. The

polant moving least‑squares method combined with the

MOs were determined by CASSCF calculations. After deter‑

culation on the PESs. The parameters to determine the

mining the MOs, multireference configuration interaction

weight functions [see Eq. (6) of Ref. 18] were chosen to be

(MRCI) calculations were carried out.
SiH2 is a 16‑electron system, and the ground state for the
valence is approximated by a two‑configuration wave

a=0.03 and p=4.

10

fu nction

Shepard method to carry out a quantum vibrational cal‑

B. Quantum vibrational calculations

cl[core](4al)2(2^2)2(5f11)2‑C2[core]

Since some of the highly vibrational excited states could
be characterized with the unlocalized wave function that

×(4al)2(2b2)2(2bl)2xIAi>

does not look like the zero‑point vibrational wave function,

where￨Ci￨>￨C2￨.
The負rstexcitedsingletstateisanopenshellandmaybe

we performed a quantum vibrational calculation based on the
discrete variable representations.

The Hamiltonian ma‑

trix and associated wave functions are represented with

writtenas

evenly spaced grids in R and r, and associated Legendre

[core](4al)2(2^2)2(5f11)1(2^1)1Alfil

polynomials to describe cos 6. The grid parameters were
suitable for the radial part: (NR=109,Rr^n=0.Oao,RTj

Thesecondand丘nalexcitedsingletstatestudiedinthis
workisagainaclosedshellandmaybewrittenas

=8.0ao) and (Nr=79,raiu=2.Oao,rmm=S.Oao), where N is

C2[core](4al)2(2b2)2(5alf+C^core]
×(4al)2(2fc2)2(2fcl)2BIAl.
the慧twolowestXandAstatesarederivedfromUufrom
interacti｡n,andcorrelatewiththeH2(XIs+)
+si(lDg)s
lateswith慧minthedis
the嘉andAstatescorrelatewiththeSiH(X2II)+H(25)chan‑
sameH2(X;ociationlimit.The
nel,whichis1.7eVhigherthantheH2(X∑+)+Si(1Z)J
T)+si(lDe)syste霊statecorre‑
channel,whereastheBstatecorrelateswiththeSiH(A2A)
.Moreover,
+H(S)channel.ToobtaintheMOsnecessarytodescribe
theseelectronicstates,thestate‑averagedCASSCFcalcula‑
tionswerecarriedoutwithinclusionofafullvalenceasthe
activespaceorbitals.TheactivespaceoftheMRCIcalcula‑
tionsisthesameasthatofCASSCF,andtheconfiguration
statefunctionsweregeneratedbysingleanddoubleexcita‑
tionswithrespecttothereferencecon丘gurationsusedinthe
CASSCFcalculation,exceptforthefrozen‑coreorbitals,Is,
2s,and2p(Si).Moreover,theDavidsoncorrectionforthe
MRCIcalculationwasemployedtoincludethecorrelation
energyduetohigherexcitations.14Thetotalnumberof

30

60

90

120

1 50

180

a / degrees

configurationsforthe丘nalinternallycontractedMRCIcal‑
FIG. 1. Potential energies for the妥IAv A XA2 and B IAx states in eV as a
culationswastypicallyaround523000fortheA'symmetry
function of α; rsm is短ed at the equilibrium length of 1.5187 A for the
and262000fortheA′/symmetry.'Inthepresentwork,
ground state, and the solid and dashed curves represent the A'飢d A〝 states,
thepotentialenergiesfortheelectronicgroundstate,11A',
respectively. The vertical line near 92‑ represents the equilibrium angle for
andthenexttwoelectronicexcitedstates,11A"and21A',
the ground state.
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TABLE I. Equilibrium geometries of SiH2 and electronic energies; the Si‑H bond length is in angstrom, the
H‑S主H angle α in degrees, and the energy difference from the斉% state (AJe) in eV.

State rsiH (A)

1.5187
1.5148
1.5168
1.5124
1.5141
1.5140

Å1β

1.4904
1.4833
1.4814
1.4853

BXAx

1‑4690

164.83

Method
MRCI, Present
CISD/B2b
CEPAc
CISDd
IR absorption

1.921 8

ER absorption
MRCI, Present

2.0372

CISD/B2b

1.9936

CISDQ
IR absorption

1.9256a LIF8
3.3480

MRCI, Present

162.27

3.5556

1 17.77

O.9121

1.4768

118.30

O. 8478

1.4793

1 18.43

0. 8626

CEPAC

1.4760

1 18.24

O.8856

CISDd

1.6486

1 80.0

1.4577

a%

AJe (eV)
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]j
｣J
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妄

a (deg)

1.4825

CISDa
MRCI, Present
CISD/B2"

0.91 ±0.03a PIMSn

3.18 1 8

MRCI, Present

AJo value.
Reference 7.
Reference 9.
Reference 2.
Reference 27.

Reference 28.
gReference 29.
Reference 30.

the number of grid points and ao is the Bohr radius. The

RenneトTellerpairofthe差AjandAB}statesataround

number of Legendre functions was 60 for the angular part.

thelinearconformation.PotentialenergysurfacesofSiH2
obtainedbythepresentstudyareverysimilartothoseob‑
tainedforSiH^calculatedbytheSOCImethodreportedby

The method adopted for the diagonalization of the Hamil‑
25

toman matrix is the implicitly restricted Lanczos method.
In the present work, assuming the total angular momentum
/=O and 1, the lowest 200 vibrational states were obtained
for the three electronic states of SiH2 and SiD2. The FCFs
were then evaluated as the square of the overlap integrals
between the initial and丘nal states for the X‑A, X‑B, and A
‑B systems, and the electronic transition probabilities for

Mortetal.31despiteofthedifferentspinstate.Althoughthe
BjandA2statescrosseachotherataroundα=700,these
statesavoidcrossingduetothesamesymmetryAbecause
themolecularsymmetrycomestothelowestsymmetryCs.
Thus,thevibrationalstatesoftheAIBlandlA2statescanbe

photoabsorption were also evaluated as the square of the

mixedduetothenonadiabatictransitions.Furthermore,the
rovibrationalmixingofthe妥1AlandAxBjstatescanoccur

transition moments that depend on both the initial and final
vibrational states.

duetotheRTcoupling,whichisalsoanonadiabaticprocess.

III.RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

However,inthepresentwork,keepingtheadiabaticityofthe
electronicstates,weappliedtheFranck‑Condonanalysisto
thissystemforunderstandingthephotoexcitationmecha‑

A.Potentialenergysurfaces
Theequilibriumgeometryofeachstatewascalculated
viapolynomial丘tforthepotentialenergydata.TableIsum‑
marizesthegeometriesthusdeterminedcomparedwiththe
publisheddata.Theoreticalgeometriesobtainedinthiss
areingoodagreementwithboththeexperimental27'28慧
z79・・
recenttheoreticaldata,andourexcitationenergiestothe
AIBlanda3BxstatesagreewiththeobservedAEo
values29'30betterthantheothertheoreticalvalues.2'7'9Figure
1showsthepotentialenergycurvesforthefiveloweststates
inSiH2,wherersiHis且xedattheequilibriumlengthof
◇
1.5187AfortheXstate.Itisclearlyseenthatthereisa

nism.
Figure2showsthePESsoftheX,A,andBstates,where
risfixedattheequilibriumforeachstate.Theenergyzeroof
eachelectronicstateistakentobeattheglobalenergymini‑
mumofthecorrespondingstate;差IADAxBj,andBIAlare
‑290.183908,‑290.113285,and‑290.060870Eh,respec‑
tively.TheequilibriumRdistancesfortheexcitedstatesare
shorterthanthatfortheXstateasshowninFig.2,indicating
thatthebendingprogressionshouldbedominantintheex‑
citationfromtheXstateaccordingtotheFranck‑Condon
principle.
ThevaluesfortheelectricdipolemomentoftheX,A,
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FIG. 3.豆Iectric dipole (dashed curve) and transition dipole (solid curve)

60

moments as a function of α, with 6>‑90‑ and rSiH‑ 1.5187 A; the M芦, M:
and My are the electric dipole moments for the X, A, and B states, respec‑

00

‑
00

tively, and the M警and M会are the transition moments for the X‑A and
A‑B systems, respectively.

region around the intersection region, vibrational energies
with J=Q and 1 were calculated up to 10 000 cm from the
potential minimum of the A state. Those energies for the B
state were calculated up to 9000 cm l since the B state cor‑
relates to the dissociating Si( D)+H2 channel. For all the
states of SiH2 and SiD2,血e vibrational quantum numbers
(vl, v2, v3) have been assigned up to 80 levels. To certify the

0123

assignment, a least‑square analysis was applied to the vibra‑

R/A

tional frequencies of the levels with v¥+v3≦4 using the
well‑known formula for three normal vibrations including

anharmonicity constants; the vibrational frequency in refer‑
FIG.2.Potentialenergysurfacesforthe(a)X,(b)A,and(c)Bstates;ris
32
fixedattheequilibriumdistanceforeachstate.Theasteriskrepresentstheence to the vibrational ground state is given by
potentialminimum.Narrowandthickcontoursareshownintheintervalof
0.2and1.0eV,respectively.
3
3
3

andBstatesattheequilibriumgeometryforthegroundstate
are0.0762了0.1888,and‑0.3736a.u.,respectively.Figure3
showsthedependenceoftheelectronicdipoleandtransition
OdipolemomentsMonawithrsiH=1.5187A,whichisthe
equilibriumlengthfortheXstate;M*x,MAA,andM*Bare

G(vuv2,Vi) =∑の?巧+∑ ∑xikvivk‑
i=l

i=l

(1)

k>i

For the B state, the degenerate formula was applied for the
bending modes v2. For all the states the vibrational levels
with l^ +0.5 v2+ v3 =^2 were successfully analyzed, whereas

theelectricdipolemomentsfortheX,A,andBstates,re‑
spectively,andM*andM?3arethetransitiondipolemo‑

the

j^+0.5

v2+

v3￣5z3

levels

were

deviated

definitely

from

this formula. Therefore, we added the third‑order anharmo‑

meritsfortheX‑AandA‑Bsystems,respectively.Thedepen‑

nicity constants J222 tO Eq. (1) and considered Fermi and

denceoftheelectricdipolemomentsonaandtheir
magnitudearemainlyoriginatedinthecontributionofthe
5arorbital.Mzsuddenlychangesatα<70‑becauseofthe
avoidedcrossingasshownin

Darling‑Dennison‑type resonances. ' The vibrational lev‑

ata5=80‑andbecomezer｡票.l.MfAandMfB
M^increasewithdecreasesinr,thecontributionfromthese
‑180‑.Alth｡ugh轟ease
areastothepurebendingtransitionsisexpectedtobesmall
and
sincethepotentialenergiesforallthestatesincreasesteeply
withdeviatingrfromtheequilibriumdistance.
B.Vibrationalanalysis

els for the X, A, and B states of SiH2 and SiD2 up to 80 levels
were successfully飢ted by the analysis.
We should take Coriolis coupling into account for the
rigorous analysis since the calculated vibrational energies of
the states with /=1 include the Coriohs interaction. For
SiH2(X), Yamada et al. derived that the interaction matrix
element between v2 and v3 is 0.7 cm and that between v¥
and i>3 is 9 cm‑1. Although we did not find any experimental
data of the Coriolis coupling constants for the A and B states,
the interaction may not be large especially between 〃

and

TheAstateexhibitsaconicalintersectionaroundrsiH
O=1.5A,a=68,3.6eVabovetheXstateminimum.Since

in the vibrational analysis because our goal of this study is to

thereisconsiderablemixingbetweenthediabaticstateina

describe the feature of the X→A→B excitation as a whole.

v3. Therefore, we neglected the effect of Coriolis interaction
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TABLE II. Comparison of calculated and observed vibrational energies in cm 'for the nonrotating妥Aj state
of SiH2 and SiD2; the symmetric stretching vu bending v2, and antisymmetnc stretching i/3 modes.
SiH,
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SiD,
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Reference 36.

ToexaminetheaccuracyofthePESs,especiallycon‑
cerningthebendingmode,thevibrationalfrequenciesob‑
tainedinthisstudyarecomparedwithotherdata.TableII
summarizesthevibrationalenergiesforthegroundstatewith
7=OofSiH2andSiD2comparedwithdataobtainedby
experiments27'3436andtheothertheoreticalstudy.The
presentresultreproducestheconditionvt>2v2established
byHirotaandIshikawa.Althoughthedifferencebetween
ourresultsandtheobservedresultforthebendingstates
seemstoincreasewiththevibrationalenergy,thedifference
isroughlyestimatedtobewithin10%uptothe(0,10,0)
level.Thesedifferencesmaynotcauseseriousproblembe‑
causeweareinterestedintheFCFfromthelowervibrational

orously neglected, whereas the RT interaction should be in‑
eluded in the states with J> 0 in the rigorous treatment of the
vibrational energy and the transition probability. Duxbury et
al. successfully reproduced the observed vibronic energies
for the A state including the RT coupling and the spin‑orbit
coupling with the a Bl state. In preliminary calculation with
the same method reported by Goldfield et al, the RT effect
on the vibronic energies was estimated for the states with J
= 1 of SiH2. Table IV lists the results including the RT cou‑
pling compared with those neglecting the RT effect and the
observed data.4'40' The RT coupling is found to be not large
for the states with v2^2, while the agreement with the ob‑
served vibrational states with v23s 3 is improved by includ‑

levelsoftheXstate.
TableIIIsummarizesthevibronicenergiesfortheAIBl

ing the RT interaction. This feature may originate in their

statewith7=Ocomparingwithobserveddata;wedidnot
findanytheoreticalvalueexceptharmonicfrequencies.The

ture (α=123‑) as seen in Fig. 1. Although the RT effect is

termvalueTecalculatedfortheAstateseemstobeslightly
largerthantheobservedTovalue.FortheTevalue,we
shouldmentionthatwehaveadopted15400cm,which
wassubtractedby100cmlfromthecalculatedvaluesto
on'inag
comparethevibronicenergieswiththeobserveddata.''
Thepresentvibronicenergiesareinfairlygoodagreement
withtheobservedvaluesdespiteofthedeviationtothe
higherside.Thedeviationdoesnotseemtobeaccumulated
forhigherlevels.When.7=0(K=0),theRTcouplingisrig‑

geometry. The A state is characterized with the bend struc‑
small for low bending states, the effect cannot be neglected
with increasing the quantum number for the bending mode.
The difference of the vibrational energy spaces for the lower
states might be due to spin‑orbit coupling, which should be
mixed with the RT effect.
Although such a complex problem is one of the chal‑
lenging systems which should be solved, our interest is a bit
different丘om such a viewpoint; our purpose is to analyze
the spectra related with the highly vibrational states and not
to concentrate on the lower states. Of course, it should be
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TABLE III. Comparison of calculated and experimental vibronic energies in cm‑1 for the nonrotating A IBl
state of SiH2 and SiD2.

S iH,

S iD,

(0,3,0)

18 202

18 095.5*

(0,4,0)

19 070

18 935.8"

(0,5,0)
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22 07 1
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'Reference 37.
'Reference 38.
Reference 29.

needed to calculate the vibrational energies until much
higher states both to make sure such an explanation and to
calculate the transition probabilities more accurately on this
convenient approximation for the RT effect. Unfortunately,
the (0, 4, 0) level for the A state corresponds to the 515th

Tables V and VI summarize the vibronic energies for the
levels with 7=O and 1, respectively, of the B IA2 states com‑
pared with observed data. Although there is not enough of
the observed vibrational levels to compare the energy with
the present data, the accuracy of the vibronic energies丘lr the

state in the calculation and then the calculation including
much higher states may exceed our available computational
resource. Therefore, we neglected the RT effect in the calcu‑

B state seems to be sufficient up to the (0,15,0) state in this
calculation.

lation for the 7=1 state since the difference between the

The barrier to linearity, which is the difference between

vibronic energy neglected the RT effect and the observed

the electronic energy for the equilibrium geometry and that

does not seem to increase above the (0, 4, 0) state.

for the optimized under linear constraint, is evaluated to be

TABLE IV. Calculated and observed rovibronic energies To of the states with J= ¥ and K=O for the SiH2(A)
state.

No

(vl , V2, Vj)

RTa

RT‑

Obs.‑Calc.

16 506

(0,4,0)

19 193

(0,5,0)

20 030

(0,6,0)

20 825

I

18 321

I

17 424

(0,3,0)

I

(0,2,0)

I
I

Calculation neglecting the RT effect.
"Calculation including the RT effect.
'JkuKc=110 state; Refs. 4, 40, and 41.

Obs.‑Calc.

胡 2 S 2

15 570

(0,1,0)

‑ 4朝潮調胡朝

(0,0,0)

Obs.c
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TABLE V. Comparison of calculated vibronic energies in cm‑1 for the ∑ levels with 7=O of the B 'A, state of

SiH2 and SiD2 with experiment; v2=2考l+K.
SiH,

SiD,

( ^i , ^ , **})

Present Present Expt.a Obs.‑Calc.

(0,0,0)

27 055

27 015

(0,2,0)

28 114

27 780

(0,4,0)

30 204

(0,6,0)

30 330

(0,8,0)

31 488

30 179

(0, 10の)

32678

31 017

(0, 12,0)

33 890

31 872

(0, 14,0)

35 120

27 214
27 865

28 561

28 631

30 361

32 743
33 625

(0, 16,0)
(1 ,0,0)

30 095

28 500

(0,0, 1)

30 220

28 603

(1,2,0)

30 169

30 273

(1 ,4,0)

31 259

30 057

(1 ,6,0)

32 373

30 855

(1,8,0)

33 515

31 668

(1,10,0)

34 684

32 498

(1,12,0)

35 873

33 343

(2,0の)

30 979

30 910

(1,0,1

31 097

30014

(0,0,2)

31 393

30 233

Reference 3.

21 900±170 cm‑1 for the X state, 6400±170 cm‑1 for the A

C. FranchCondon factors and transition probabilities

state, and 230‑240 cm"1 for the B states. The barrier for the

for the X‑A system

β state is about twice as that of 125 cm l obtained丘om the

To evaluate the vibrational distribution of the A Bi state

spectroscopic analysis of SiD2. This difference suggests that

in the photoexcitation of the ground state of SiH2 and SiD2,

the double minimum for the B state is overestimated in this

the FCFs were calculated for the band from the m state with

calculation. The theoretical term value for the (0,0,0) level of

(v'[,v'2,vl) to the n state with (v[,ら,v'3) of the嘉一A exci‑
tation. Moreover, the Einstein's B coefficients for the same

SiD2 is remarkably lower than the observed compared with
those for the excited bending levels. This deviation is evi‑

transition were calculated based on the three‑dimensional

dently caused by the overestimation of the barrier to linear‑
ity.

TABLE VI. Same as Table V but for the II levels with 7=1.

SiH,
( ^1 , ^2 , 1/3)

SiD,

Present Expt.

Obs.‑Calc Present Expta Obs. ‑Calc.

(0,1,0)

27 585

27 650

65

27 397

(0,3,0)

28 657

28 745

88

28 168

28 219

51

*30 896

133

28 957

30 033

76

(0,5,0)

30 763

(0,7,0)

30 904

30 764

(0,9,0)

32 078

30 591

(0,ll,0)

33 279

31 436

(0, 13,0)

34 499

32 307

(0,15,0)

35 733

33 172
34 058

(0, 17,0)

28 887

30 636

(1,3,0)

30 715

(1,5,0)

31 815

30 453

(1,7,0)

33 042

31 256

(1,9,0)

34 093

32 076

(1,ll,0)

35 274

33012

(1,13,0)

30 785

149

(1,1,0)

30 664

33 762

Reference 3; the number with the asterisk represents the mixed state.

27 455

58
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transition dipole moment. In this study, Einstein's B coeffi‑
cientsforthem→n bandinm J s unitsisgivenby

(0.23±0.02)e2aZ,whichagreesreasonablywiththevalueof
o.26e2aldeducedbyFukushimaetal,31andthatof0.30e2a孟
cal

Bnm= 1.216 67 × lO20¥Mnm¥¥

(2)

where the transition moment Mnm is in atomic units.
Since the X‑A excitation is of a type C with AK= ± 1, the

｡f霊atedb
Einstein'sAcoefficientsAnmforthen‑mbandofthe
｡e2al雲Duxburyetal,butisfairly
A‑Xemission,whichareproportionaltothecubepowerof
alculatedbyK｡sekiandG｡rd慧含Herthanthat

SiH2. The results are listed in Table A‑I in the Appendix. In

thetransitionenergy,werecalculated丘omEinstein'sβco‑
efficientsandthedifferencesofthevibronicenergiesbe‑
tweenthetwostates(seeTablesA‑IandA‑II).TheA

the same manner Table A‑II in the Appendix lists those from

summedupwithmoftheXstatecorrespondsthefluores‑

the (0,^‑0‑10,0) for SiD2. In the斉‑A transition the

cencedecayrateofthenleveloftheAstate;forthe7=O
statemwassummedupto200,andforthe/=1statemupto
180.Figure4showsthetheoreticallifetimesforSiH2and
SiD2,whicharetheinverseofthefluorescencedecayrate
comparedwiththeobservedlifetimes'andthecalculated
lifetimes.Theagreementofthetheoreticallifetimeswiththe
experimentaldataisverysatisfactoryexceptthoseforv2
1.TheobservedlifetimeforSiH2decreasesrapidlyfor
v2^6comparedwiththetheoreticalvaluebecauseof
predissociation.Duxburyetal.studiedtheRTcoupling

FCFs and Einstein's B coefficients are calculated for the J

=0‑1 (K=0‑1) band from the (0,^=0‑9,0) levels for

O

change in rsiH in equilibrium is only 0.028 A, while that in a
is 30‑. Therefore, the main band is the v2 progression. The

bands to the (1 , ^=0‑8,0) levels are next important espe‑
cially in the excitation丘om the higher bending levels. The
FCFs to the (v[ , v2, v3=odd) states are zero since their wave
functions have a node on the R‑r plane at O=90‑. The FCFs
and Einstein's B coefficients of the J= 1 ‑0 (K= 1 ‑0) band
coincide sufficiently well with the corresponding values for
the 7=0‑1 (K=0‑1) band. In this study the transition
probabilities to the (0, v2,v) levels from the (0, 0, 0) level of
the X state has a peak around v2=?>‑A, which is slightly
shifted to the higher side than those calculated by Koseki and
Gordon. The transition dipole moment depends on the mo‑
lecular geometry as described at Sec. Ill A, and then may
depend on the vibrational bands. Nevertheless, we found that
the dependence is not so serious and then estimated the
transition probabilities averaged over the pure bending

states (0,^=0‑10,0). The averaged

¥M¥2

value is

betweentheXandAstatesandthespin‑orbitcouplingwith
thelowesttripletstate,whichcausestrongrotationalpertur‑
bationsandanomalousfluorescencelifetimes.Thereisno
RTeffectforlevelswithK=0.Ourlifetimesforlevelswith
K=1neglectingtheRTinteractionarerathershiftedtolower
sidethanthosewithK=Oathigherv2.Thistendencyis
contrarytothoseobtainedbyDuxburyetal.Itisconcluded
地attheRTinteractionconsiderablyincreasesthe且uores‑
cencelifetimesoftheK=1levelsforSiH2withv2s=6.Nev‑
ertheless,theeffecttothoseforSiD2withv2^8seemstobe
notsoserious.

D. Franck‑Condon factors and transition probabilities
for the A‑B system
To evaluate the vibrational distribution of the B IAl state
in the photoexcitation of the A Bl state of SiH2 and SiD2,
the FCFs and the Einstein's B coe葺icients were calculated

for the (Vp ^, ^)‑("i.弓, V3) band of the A‑B transition.
For SiH2, Table A‑III in the Appendix lists the calculated
FCFs and Einstein's B coefficients of the /=0‑ 1 (K=0

‑ 1) band from the (0,^=0‑10,0) level, and Table A‑IV
lists those of the /=1→O (K=l‑0) band. Those for SiD2
ii

are summarized in Tables A‑V and A‑VI. In this transition
O

‑

srl/4

the change in γsiH in equilibrium is only 0.021 A, while that
in α is 42‑. Therefore, the main band is the v2 progression.

The bands to the (1, v'2=¥‑¥¥,0) and (1, *4=1‑12,0) levels
are next important for the excitation with &K=l and ‑1,
respectively. The transition probability was found to strongly
depend on the vibrational state.
Einstein's A coefficients for pure bending levels of the B
FIG. 4. Theoretical and experimental lifetimes for the pure bending states
(0, i>2,0) of (a) SiH2(A) and (b) SiD2(A): the open circles and squares are
theoretical values for the /=O and 1 (K= l) levels, respectively, obtained in
this study, the filled circles with error bar are the observed for the Oqq level

state were evaluated for the B‑A emission from Einstein's B
coefficients and transition energies. The Anm summed with m
up to 200 for7=O and up to 180 for/=1 oftheA state. In
the same manner, Einstein's A coefficients for pure bending

taken from Fukushiraa et al. (Ref. 37), the filled diamonds are those taken
斤om Francisco et al. (Ref. 38), and the solid and broken curves are calcu‑

levels were calculated for the B‑X system, which has a tran‑

lated values for K=O and 1, respectively, taken from Duxbury et al. (Ref. 4).

sition moment in the molecular plane. Figure 5 shows the
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the calculated value for the barrier to linearity is about twice
the observed value. Nevertheless, we believe that the accu‑
racy for the vibronic energies is adequate for calculating the
FCFs and the transition probability for the X‑A, X‑B, and A
‑β systems.
In the X‑A excitation, the peak of Einstein's B coeffi‑
cients among the same vibrational level for the A state
shifted to lower levels of the X state than the corresponding
FCFs. This originates in that the transition moment decreases
with the increase of a and that the higher bending levels
have larger a in average. In the same way, the peak of Ein‑

stein's B coe舘cients for the A‑B excitation among the
same vibrational level for the B state shifts to lower levels of
the A state than the corresponding FCFs. On the other hand,
the peak among the same vibrational level for the A state
shifts to higher levels of the B state than the corresponding
FCF. Fluorescence decay rates for the A and B states are
evaluated from Einstein's B coefficients and the transition
energies calculated in this study. The inverse of the sum of
且uorescence decay rates for the pure bending levels of the A
FIG. 5. Theoretical decay rates and radiative lifetimes for the pure bending
states (0, v2,0) of (a) SiH2(JB) and (b) SiD2(B); open circles and squares are
Einstein's A coefficients in 10 s for the B‑A and B‑X emission, respec‑
tively, and filled diamonds are the radiative lifetimes in microseconds. The
values of the states with v2= even are for the /‑0 level and those with
v2= odd are for the J=¥ (K=¥) level.

transition probabilities for the spontaneous emission of the

state agrees well with the observed lifetimes. This agreement
would result in that the predicted lifetime for the B state is
reliable. Current procedures are able to predict the vibra‑
tional transitions among the three electronic states of SiH2
and SiD2 with a sufficient accuracy.
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